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Native Plants Garden Inspires Mill
Creek Ranger Station Visitors
By Bettye Miller
Since mid-November a colorful
palette of native plants has
welcomed visitors to the Mill Creek
Ranger Station, thanks to the
efforts of four SGWA volunteers.
Sheila McMahon and Ardis
Beckner coordinated the selection
of California native plants that fill
the planter opposite the entrance
to the ranger station.
Mike Bigness and Mike Roloff
cleared the planter and carefully
placed the plants, and cleared two
other planters and covered them
with landscape fabric and 2 tons of
rock.
“Creating this garden of native
plants seemed more in keeping with
See 2017 Garden on page 3

A planter at the Mill Creek Ranger Station
has been landscaped with native plants.

Banff Mountain Film Festival Tickets On Sale
Breathtaking images of kayaking in Greenland, life in the Canadian
Arctic, and trekking through the Eduadorian Amazon are among the short
films featured in the Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour that
returns to Redlands on Friday, March 2, and Saturday, March 3.
Hosted by SGWA, the film festival begins at 6:30 p.m. at the Fox Event
Center, 123 Cajon St., Redlands. Doors open at 6 p.m. Tickets are $20 and
may be purchased online at www.sgwa.org or at the door.
A different program of films will be offered each night.
Please see Banff on Page 4

Garden
Continued from page 1
the environmental issue of water conservation, and
people can identify some of the plants they see in
the area,” said Val Silva, SGWA executive director.
McMahon said that she and Beckner selected
plants for their color and their ability to attract birds
and insects such as butterflies.
Included in the garden are two varieties of
monkey flower, California fuchsia, penstemon,

California buckwheat, California brickellbrush, desert
mallow, and de la Mina verbena. All are identified
for visitors who want to replicate the look in their
home gardens.
McMahon said it was important to complete the
garden in the fall.
“Native plants have to be planted before winter
because in California that is our rainy season,” she
explained. “Winter rain is why native plants do best
when they’re planted in fall.”

Gifts to the San Gorgonio Wilderness Association help support our efforts to preserve the wilderness and the forest surrounding it. We are
thankful for these supporters whose generosity makes it possible for us to further our mission to serve, protect and educate. If you would like
to make a gift in memory of a loved one or to honor someone special please contact our office at (909) 382-2906, or visit our website at
sgwa.org. Gifts may be mailed to: San Gorgonio Wilderness Association, 34701 Mill Creek Rd., Mentone, CA 92359
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Edison International and Rose Foundation Award
Grants to SGWA Totaling $17,500
The San Gorgonio Wilderness Association has
received grants from Edison International and the
Rose Foundation totaling $17,500 to support trail
restoration and interpretive programs.
Edison International, the parent company of
Southern California Edison, has awarded SGWA
$10,000 to support restoration of trails damaged or
destroyed by the 2015 Lake Fire.
The funds will be used to purchase equipment
such as radios, GPS spots, and tools used to clear
trails and remove downed trees; supplies such as
personal safety equipment, enhanced first aid kits,
and food for trail workers; recruitment and training
of trail volunteers; and pack animals to haul food
and supplies to volunteers working at higher
elevations.
SGWA trail volunteers cleared and restored the
Dry Lake and Dollar Lake trails leading from the
South Fork Trailhead in 2017, but additional work
remains to be done to
trails and camps along the
ridgeline, said SGWA
Executive Director Val
Silva.
The Forest Service has
asked SGWA to assess
damage to the popular Aspen Grove and Fish Creek
trails and begin the arduous task of rebuilding those
trails, which were decimated by the fire, she added.
Decisions about when to reopen these trails will be
made by the Forest Service.
The Lake Fire started June 17, 2015, and burned
more than 31,350 acres before it was fully contained
on July 21, 2015.
Edison International partners with local
nonprofits whose programs focus on education, the
environment, public safety and emergency
preparedness, and civic engagement.

Rose Foundation Grant
The Rose Foundation Cal
Wildlands grant will support
the installation of interpretive
trailhead signs to replace
those lost in the Lake Fire, a
QR code-based nature trail in
the Big Falls Recreation Area,
and signs and materials to support volunteers who

SGWA trail crews (above) remove a tree from the South Fork
Trail below the Lost Creek Junction. The photo below shows the
trail cleared. Photos by Shawn Sisler.

present summer ranger talks at the Greyback
Amphitheater.
Interpretive trailhead signs will address the
principles of Leave No Trace, wilderness permit
requirements, the 10 essentials, and the history of
the San Gorgonio Wilderness, Silva said. The nature
trail at Big Falls will address safety issues related to
climbing the falls, trash and graffiti, and bears, as
well as information about the wilderness and plants
and animals in the area.
“We’d like to thank Edison International and the
Rose Foundation for their generous support of the
San Gorgonio Wilderness Association,” said SGWA
President Michael Roloff. “These grants will help us
as we work to improve the experience of hikers and
backpackers in the wilderness and expand our public
outreach programs. We are very grateful.”

Volunteer Profile
Mike Roloff
By Bettye Miller
Firefighter. Welder. Truck driver. Seasonal Forest
Service employee. Ground transportation logistics
coordinator for five Super Bowl teams.
To that list of jobs Mike Roloff can add one more:
President of the SGWA Board of Directors.
Those who are familiar with the breadth of his
activities in SGWA have another: Stealth volunteer.
“People tell me, ‘You’re always around, but
nobody sees you,’” he said.
Mike is everywhere, from trail patrols and
organizing clean-up days to merchandising and
working at the Mill Creek Ranger Station, Barton
Flats Visitor Center, and Big Falls Recreation Area.
In eight seasons as a volunteer, he has tried just
about every opportunity SGWA offers to volunteer,
including service as a member of the Board of
Directors. He is SGWA’s president for 2018.
“You can’t help but love the people in SGWA,” he
said. “It’s like a family. Volunteering with this
organization is a great way to get outside and go
hiking, enjoy the solitude and the beauty of the
wilderness. I tell people it’s a great way to pay it
forward.”
Mike and his wife, Emily, had been hiking San
Gorgonio Wilderness trails for several years when
they encountered former longtime volunteer Mickey
Kacherwski patrolling the South Fork Trail to Dry
Lake. He persuaded them to check out SGWA, and
the couple began volunteering in 2010. They
particularly enjoyed patrolling the South Fork, San
Bernardino Peak, and Aspen Grove-Fish Creek trails.
“I learn something new every day, from another
volunteer, a Forest Service employee, or the public,”
he said.
SGWA is a unique organization with its origins in
Defenders of San Gorgonio Wilderness, one of the
original groups that fought for passage of the
Wilderness Act in 1964.
“I’m not a tree hugger, but if organizations like
this don’t exist, we’ll go back to where we were 50
years ago. The wilderness will be hiked to death. If
we don’t protect this wilderness, we will have a
trickledown effect where we lose access and lose
this pristine place. We have to protect it.”

Mike
Roloff

SGWA Scores Big with Give BIG
SGWA raised $3,720 in the annual Give BIG San
Bernardino County in November 2017 and came oh
so close to sharing in prize money awarded to the
top 10 organizations based on the number of
individual donors.
With 110 donors SGWA finished 11th out of 102
organizations that participated in the 24-hour event.
That is a significant improvement over 2016 when
SGWA ranked 24th in number of donors.
The total amount donated was $3,270, plus $450
for one Golden Ticket. Golden Tickets were awarded
hourly in random drawings among donors who
contributed in each 60-minute period.
A BIG thanks to Marianne Shuster, who
coordinated SGWA’s participation in 2017.
The Wilderness Link is published quarterly by the
San Gorgonio Wilderness Association.
Editor: Bettye Miller
Contributors this issue:
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Banff Film Schedule

Director’s Desk
Val Silva
Another new year and another great adventure
for San Gorgonio Wilderness Association.
Our new president, Mike Roloff, and vice
president, Ed Nemeth, have some great ideas for this
summer. Both have a great amount of enthusiasm
and it looks like we all better put on our backpacks
and hikin’ shoes and get ready.
Greyback Amphitheater programs will have a new
look, too. Ley Cash, our previous coordinator, is off
with her newly retired husband touring the United
States.
Bob Hazelton and Walter Roth have joined
together to host the programs this summer. Both
have a teaching background and love to do
interpretive programs.
SGWA continues to provide excellent public
service, information, and education to the mountainloving public, and most importantly, protecting the
wilderness.

"Surf the Line" will screen in the Banff Mountain Film
Festival March 2-3. @Photo by Hello Emotion

Banff
Continued from Page 1
The Banff Mountain Film Festival, a program of
Banff Centre, is the largest and one of the most
prestigious mountain festivals in the world. At the
conclusion of the film festival in Banff, Canada, a
selection of films that won awards and were
audience favorites are selected for the Banff
Mountain Film Festival World Tour.
Hosting the festival raises money and recruits new
members for SGWA.

Friday, March 2
“Where the Wild Things Play” – There’s an
ongoing dialogue asking why there aren't
more women in the adventure industry.
“My Irnik” – Set in the Canadian Arctic, a
young father helps to pass on native
traditions and ancestral culture to his son.
“Johanna” – For freediver Johanna Nordblad
diving under the ice provides a surreal,
calming environment.
“DugOut” – Ben and James travel to the
Ecuadorian Amazon, live with an indigenous
community, learn how to build a canoe from
scratch, then take that canoe on a journey.
“Imagination: Tom Wallisch” – Have you ever
been that little kid sitting in the back seat of
your parents’ car, wishing you were
somewhere else?
“Loved By All: The Story of Apa Sherpa” –
Apa Sherpa has climbed Mount Everest 21
times, but he wouldn't wish this on anybody.
“Planet Earth II: Mountain Ibex” – Only a few
animals have what it takes to survive in the
world's highest mountain ranges.
“Edges” – At age 90, Yvonne Dowlen has
been ice skating for as long as she can
remember.
“Stumped” – Maureen Beck has never let the
fact that she is missing her lower left arm
hold her back from climbing.
Saturday, March 3
“Surf the Line” – For The Flying Frenchies,
thinking out of the box is a way of life.
“Ascend” – Mountain biking has helped Jon
Wilson sink his teeth back into life after
losing his leg to cancer.
“Ice Call – Backyards Project – Sam Favret” –
Try to keep up with free-rider Sam Favret as
he gives us a new perspective of the mythical
Mer de Glace, at the heart of Mont-Blanc.
“Into Twin Galaxies – A Greenland Epic” –
Three National Geographic Adventurers of
the Year embark on a remarkable kayaking
mission in Greenland.
“Intersection: Micayla Gatto” – Mountain
biker Micayla Gatto takes the viewer into her
world as a painter and as an athlete.
“Kilian” –Join Kilian Jornet in Norway as he
attempts to ski and run in a single day the
Seven Summits of Romsdalen.
“Above the Sea” – Chris Sharma takes it to
the next level while deep-water soloing on
the island of Mallorca.
“The Frozen Road” – Ben Page seeks an
adventure of perfect solitude in the Canadian
Arctic.

President’s Corner
Mike Roloff

As we close the door on 2017 and look forward to
2018 I see nothing but great things ahead. I want to
thank each and every one of you for all of your hard
work this last year. I look forward to working with all
of you. We have so much to thankful for as we
prepare for 2018.
Old Man Winter must be vacationing. The trail
crews have been working on the trails. The Board of
Directors – including newly elected Vice President Ed
Nemeth, Secretary Dee McCoy, and Treasurer Teddi
Boston -- with staff are working hard behind the
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scenes getting ready for the season. Training classes
are in the works with our partners with the Forest
Service.
We have so much to look forward to. The Banff
Mountain Film Festival is coming March 2-3. So are
the Fish and Forest Festivals. There are Ranger Talks,
Big Falls, Barton Flats, trail patrols and trail crews.
So get ready and come back to your national
forest. It needs you now more than ever. You can
and will make a difference. Come see old friends and
may new ones. I look forward to seeing you all soon.
Happy New Year to each of you and your families.

